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One of the most important confer-

ance, of forest service men that has
,'eei~ hb~4 tis seasoni Was the meeting
at Ogden, Utah; last. week of the heads
of, the offices of lanils of the several
field districts and 'some officials from
the ''ashitgton'office for the purpose
of 4iscussing agricultural land classi-

ficLIton as it applies to' the segre-
ptlhtg 'of areas i the .national forests
to be listed for entry under the forest
honteatead act. p•me time ago con-

9es made a special appropriation for

this;, work' ahd" urged' the forest serv-
lpe. 4to rush the laJnd classification
thro~tghout the districts this year. So
Inil'y intrya4 ])rd lb•ni are involved
in the wolk. -'th•thalconference was
call4d for the purpose at arriving at
soinm definite understanding aq to
What the ter•nm "0

alriolttural land" im-
plies when "9plied' to lands situated
Within' natlonal forests and to attempt
to irrive at a ei. 'general basli of
work. R. H. Riitledge of this city, as-
sistint district forester in charge of
the foffice of laids, attended in his
offielal capacity and in talking of the
meeting upon his return stated that
the exchange of ideas had resulted in
much benefit for all concerned. "How-
vel" said Mr. Rutledge, "it was

fouid very difficult to arrive at a
basis of work 'hat would be applicable
to *ach district on account of the
great variunce in the nature of the
country, the timber growth and the
soil in the various sections of the
couitry.

Climatic Contour.

"Qne point that was discussed at
some length," said he, "was climatic
contour. It is generally recognized
that` in every locality there is a line
aboVt. whJch agriculture is not prac-
tical.. no 5atter how rich the soil or
how- well crops may grow in lower
iltitudes `through the same region.
Above this line it was agreed that
there should be no reservations. The
determination of this dividing line will
be ,eft in a great measure to the bu-
rea Of soils which will be assisted,
if •ecessary, by the bureau of plant
indtstry.

Minimum Farm Unit.

"We 'sarlppe i' considerably over

l. atoor i n ng the least ar
•-

age upon which a man can settle and
build up a home. While the service
has no power to fix the size of these
iunts and while the agricultural lands

will not be divided into units, there
are 'many small acre tracts discovered
in our examination in the heart of the
forests and isolated from other agri-
celt'*ral lands that might appeal to
settlers. and for which we receiv3 ap-
plications. ." We did not consider this
from a monitary standpoint, but took
the. view that a definite amount of
land was necessary for a man to build
and maintali a home and make a liv-
nlug. The law fixes the amount of

land that can be taken in a forest
homestead as 160 acres. If a settler
s:elects a' smaller tract he does so by
choice. What we wished to know was
the smallest tract that should be re-
served. In this as in other things we
foi.'d; the local conditions governed
to a great extent and this question
will be left largely to the bureau of
soils."

Local Field.

Speaking of the classification in dis-
tr!it No. 1, Mr. Rutledge stated that
ther would be from $10,000 to t12,000
available for the work, the exact
amunt' not having been determined.
It id planned, to cover this season
about 40,000 acres in the Fortine re-
gion of the Blackfoot forest, about the
same Acreage on the North fork of the
Flathead river, 50,000 acres north of
I, nners Ferry in the Pend d'Oreille,
forest, 100,000 acres along the south
' k of the Flathead river in the Flat-

head forest and 40,000 acres in the
vicinity of Seeley lake.

"In all of this area it is -believed
that not mere-than 20 per cent of the
lasnd will be found to come within the
agriciltural classiicfation," said ,Mr.
Rutledge. "A large portion of it lies
at a comparatively high altitude,
where there is a heavy snowfall and
where. agricultural possibilities are
linited to hay and grain and the more

hardy vegetables. Many of the tracts
contain excellent soil antd generally
speaking the `water supply, both for
irrigation and domestic purposes, 's
tycellent. A large part of all of this
land now contains heavy stands of
timber which must be cut off before
the- tracts are open to settlement.
'ra•tt•wlly all of the agricultural res-

ervationis will be accesible by railroad
cr wagon road, the possible exception
being on the south fork of the Flat-
head river, where only trails have
been built.

"The forest homesteads will not be
opened like the lands of Indian reser-
v-•tionr. The. public seems to have a

,• 'm m . ,

heonic and Nervous Diseases
Any disease, if permitted to run unchecked, will soon become

chronic, and make you the most miserable and unhappy person alive.
f you have tried other methods and doctors, without success, give me

trial, for I- use all the .lstest and best -painless methods ,known.
Oters have found health and hdppiness. Why not you? Consulta-
tion free. Bell 1084.

F. G. MOORE, D. C.
Doctor of Chiropractio. (Lady Attendant.)

1-2 Hammond Block, M issoula, Mont.

GOVERNOR AND E)XAMINING BOARD
COME TO INSECT THE UNIVERSITY

GOVERNOR S. V. STEWART.

Governor Stewart, Attorney General
Kelly and Secretary of State Alderson,
comprising the state hoard of ex-
aminers, arrived in Missoula last night
from the Capital city. Their special
mission here at this time is to make
an inspection of the university and
examine into the proposed expendi-
ture of considerable money in the
number of improvements at the Uni-
x rsity o" " mtana. One of the things
w' ch it LI proposed :o do right away
is the building of . addition to the
science hall, mention of which has al-
ready been made i, The Missoulian.
The board will at ilk over other
improvements to emplated with
President Craighet and members of
the faculty.

Duties of. 1oard.
"Unm r tlh l*w the stet*' board•of

examiners is called upon to approve
the expenditure of nmoneys of the state
just as a board of commissioners ap-
proved the expenditures of county
money," said Governor Stewart, whenf
talking about the board's visit to a
Missoulian reportse "We come here,
then, to perform our duty in regard
to the proposed expenditures of money
by the university. We know of these
plans In a general way, but want to
become thoroughly familiar with t)hem.
We each feel the need of a more inti-
mate acquaintance with the state's
university and its work, and will take
advantage of the opportunity afforded
by this visit to inquire into everything
in connection with the institution that
we should know. The board is ear-
nestly interested in the university and
believes in its future, and we are
anxious to help promote its welfare to
the fullest extent.

"With the exception of a brief visit
to the state institutions at Boulder on
Saturday, the university is the first of
the state educational institutions that
we have visited. The proposed ex-
penditures here do not amount to a
great deal at this time, and I know'
that the plans are well in hand by
President Craighead, and our approval
will probably be but a matter of form.
That will leave us more time for a
more general inspection of the uni-

wrong impression concerning this
tact. To secure a forest homestead iit
is necessary to make applicati,,n to
the district office in Missoula. If
there is timber on the tract apllio'd
for the first applicant will have the
preference right when the timber is
removed. The law requires three
:,ears' residence and cultivation, and
there is no provision for commutation.
The forest service advises each appli-
cant to make a personal inspection of
the tract he expects to apply for and
not take the word of others as to its
fitness. We intend to insist upon this
as far as we can ibecause it will save
,many from being disappointed.

Soil Expert Coming.
"On account of the number of im-

portant questions involved the work
will be slow at first, but we will push
it as fast as practicable. The soil ex-
pert who is to come to this district to
assist in the work is now engaged in
California, but he expects to reach
Missoula by the middle of .May-by
the time we have things well organ-
ized for the field. Professor Marbot,
head of the division of soil surveys of
:h', bureau of soils, will visit eaCh dis-
trict and after an extensive personal
inspection will assist in formulating
the principles upon which the ag' icul
tural classification is to be based."

versity, and this I am anticipating
with considerable pleasure."

There is one department of the uni-
versity with which the governor is
very familiar. This is the summer
school as announced for this year. He
talked of this with enthusiasm, and
stated that be felt sure it was going
to be a big success. 'There is interest
aroused in the summer school all over
the state," said he. "Everywhere I
have been I have heard the plans dis-
cussed, and from many other quarters
has come word of the favorable im-
pression created by the announce-
mtent. I look to see the attendance
even better than has been expected
and I know that the school is prepared
to render excellent service to those
who attend."

Concerning conditions throughout
the state in general, Governor Stewart
stated that he believed they were
never more prosperous or encouraging.
"The outlook is extremely bright
everywhere," said he. "Montana is
going to get an unusualt number of
new people this season, and while T
helieve that northern and eastern
parts of the state will receive the
greatest number of honmesekers, at
least during the early part of the sea-
son. western Montana will get her
share. Figures have been received at
the executive office ,which seem to
support Imy hopes for a wonderful in-
flux of new people. Since January 1
this year official reports show 27,000
work horses and domestic cattle have
been shipped into the state by home-
builders. This is more than came to
the state during the whole of 1912.
The records at St. Paul show that over
300 carloads of household goods have
been shipped to Montana points al-
ready this year. A few days ago 1
received a letter from the president of
the Great Northern railway, who said
that I, as governor, might he inter-
ested to know that 195 honwseekers
with tickets to 1Montarta points were
passengers on a single Great North.
tern train the dlay ,before the letter was
written. 'There are many other things
which tend to show that Montana is
filling up with people at a wondetrful
rate."

A 25-CENT BOX
OF "CASCARETS"

Keep Your Liver and Bowels Active

and You Feel Bully

for Months.

Put aside-just once-the salts,
cathartic pills, castor oils or purga-
tive waters which merely force a
passageway through the bowels, but
do not thoroughly cleanse, freshen
purify these drainage or alinmentary
organs, and have no effect 'whatever
upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your inside organs pure and
fresh with Cascarets, which thor-
oughly cleanse the stomach, remove
the undigested, sour and fermenting
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out
of the system all the constipated
waste matter and poisons in the in-
testines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep-never gripe, sicken
and cost only 25 cents a box from
your druggist. Millions of men and
women take a Cascaret now and then
and never have headache, bilious-
ness, coated tongue, Indigestion, sour
stomach or constipated bowels. ('as-
carets belong in every household.

I Children just love to take them.

AVIATOR DIES.

'Munich, April 28.--Lieutenant von
Germershelm of the Bavarian army
flying corp• died today from injuries
sustained when his aeroplane collided
with a tree on April 3. iHe never re-
galned consclousness.

A LACE SALE EXTRAORDINARY

.) Three Miles of Lovely Laces
To Sell at Half Real Value

S Every dress this season must have a bit of lace somewhere, and this
event therefore is of great importance to every woman. Naturally, 0
with laces in such demand as they are this season the market is not over-
loaded and we consider ourselves fortunate in having secured these and " .
being able to offer them at prices so much lower than ordinary.

Fine Shadow Lace Flouncing 50c Yard
* Choice of a dozen beautiful, fine patterns, in white and cream color, the i'

soft and filmy texture serving as a background for delicate designs and
tracery. These Lace Flouncings are 18 inches wide and of rare goodquality. Extra value-Yard, 500.

20c Normandie Val. Laces 10c Yd. 10c Linen Torchon Laces 4c Yd.
Bands and Edgings, 2 to 4 inches wide, in a wide vari- A mile or more of these laces and insertions, all in the

ety of dainty new designs, as handsome and fine as real wanted heavy qualities and pure linen; splendid range
French Valenciennes Laces; a thousand yards is all we of patterns, in widths from 1/2 to 2%2 inches; laces guar-
could secure of these regular 20c laces to sell at- anteed to be worth 10c a yard-Yard, 40.
Yard, 10t.

30c and 35c Shadow Laces 15c Yd. 50c and 75c Smyrna Laces 25c Yd.
Lovely Shadow Lace Edgings and Bands, 2 to 4 inches Genuine hand-made Smyrna Laces, Bands and Edg-

wide; all in dainty patterns shown this season for the ings, 2%2 to 5 inches wide; these are made from pure
linen are very heavy and peculiarly adapted for use on

first time; they are very fine quality and every piece is linen and ratine dresses, for edgings and inlaying in cur-
a beauty; Laces you would ordinarily pay 30c and 35c tains, etc.; only 1,250 yards of these 50c and 75c Laces
a yard for,,priced for this event at-Yard, 150. to sell at-Yard, 25.

Lttest Things in
Wash Goods
New blohoms are con-

tinually blooming in the
Cotton Dress Goods Store.
Each new shipment brings
the latest things to win
fashion's approval. Right
now assortments are larger
and better than we expect
to see them again this sea-
son.
NEW DOTTED SWISSES-In all
different sized dots and in all
qualities and widths...20O to 5&O

NEW COTTON FOULARDS-A
new line of these, at 200 a yard;
comes in 20 different styles In
small figured patterns in colors
and effects on the Bulgarian order;
27 inches wide.

Another, easily mistaken for real
silk, is 36 Inches wide, in neat dot
and stripe patterns on navy and
black grounds ...... ............... 350
NEW "SHERRETTES"-The pop-
ular linen-finished material, In new
shadow stripe effects; 27 inches
wide; yard ........... ...............25•

NEW WINONA WAISTINGS-A
new material of a fine silky tox-
ture, splendid for tailored waists;

comes in white only, with self-
colored strilpes and checks; :12
inches wide; yard .. .................35
NEW RATINE STRIPES-These
come in v while and colotred grounds,
with hairline stripes in contrasting
color; 27 incthes wide; yardt....35
NEW BULGARIAN VOILES--(ne
of the latest wash gotods noveltIes;
comes in exquisite floral designs
in the bright colors of the Balkans;
40 inches wide; yard .............. 35i
NEW BORDERED VOILES-One
of the most distinctive fabrlcs at
a moderate price: very fine quality
voile with ia self-colored ratine or
open work border: colors. white,
black, gray, lavender, light blue
and maize; 42 Inhelts wide;
yard ......... ....... .. .... ........ 7 5 4

A NEW $1.00 RATINE--letter
than any we've seen at this Iprlce;
,oimnes in white. link. cadet and

light blue and mustard color; 40
inches wide.

SPECIAL
2 5c Madras Waisting 18c
35c Madras Waisting 28c

These waistings come in new,
small figured designs, are excel-
lent quality and well adapted for
tailored waists and dresses and
children's wear; 32-inch goods.

White Crepes
Everybody Wants Them

Not every store can supply them,
but they are here in variety-kinds
for dresses and kinds for under-
wear; plain white crepes and em-
broidered crepes, some mercerized
to look like silk; yard, 204t to 85,

Dennison's Paper Napkins
In plain white, at 2O# a hun-

dred, and in new small figured de-
signs, suitable for all occasions, at
500 a hundred.

Tables, Sideboards and Dressers Need
These Embroidered Pieces

Table centers, scarfs and runners, of heavy linen-like material,
heavily embroidered in the new raised effects and punch work, fin-
ished with scalloped or hemstitched edge-30-inch squares, 29-inch
round pieces and 54-inch scarfs and runners; all very pretty 5'n
and serviceable; regular 75c values; specially priced, each....

"King" Waists in New Styles -
To see these new waists is to want one or more of them

-they are so dainty and fine, so prettily styled, so neat-
ly made and fit so perfectly. They come in linen, lin-
gerie materials and voile, plain and tucked and embroi-
dered-Extra good values at $2.75, $2.95 and $3.50.

Dress Skirts Popular Priced
At $2.75, $3.50, $4.00, $4.75, $5 or $5.75 a woman can

get a very good looking, well-made, serviceable and styl-
ish Dress Skirt here. They come in tweeds, mixtures,
serges and mannish striped goods, in grays, browns,
navy and black; values not met with outside this store.

Silk and Washable Petticoats
One wonders how garments so carefully made and of

such good materials can be sold at such low prices.
WASH PETTICOATS--in ginghlcain, 'ihallllhraulys anll sersuikers, In plain

lrs, strip s and ch ks; ll siz .. .. 5 . ....... 5 to $2.75
SATEEN P E TTICOATS-Styles imade with patenlit sllutoningis or string

tops, e•xoptionatlly well ltail lred and finish-d; in brown, ann, navy. Ne•I
rIse, grl'i- and illack $1......... ... ij.50, $1.75, $2.00

SILK PETTICOATS--Matle from soft, ilingllng IIHssialtIs, c(t narrow,
with dileepl flliiiiles ail fitlted or string tolls; in Kelly green, A erianiIii
Ieu it), rise, i'iop hliaiglii and nav;iy blue, liin, brown and

lak ................. 1.98, $2.95, $3.50 and $4..25.

Spring Calls for New Curtains
In the Furniture Annex we have assembled the best

line of Lace Curtains it has ever been our pleasure to
show. Curtains in all styles and at all prices, from 750
to $45.00 a pair.

The Ready-to-Hang
Curtains

Siherei's the latest Innovation in curtains
- curtains;ilS ready toi hang, without the
bothet r of holrnining or finlishing --- ino

i fusingi to ge't them straight oir Ito hiiing
'even-ll--siiilitly slip theiii on rods anid piut

on brackets. In a great ;issurtltellnlt of
nliw f.i niot and Nottlnghaiin lpaitterns,

at, pair, $1.00) to $3.00.

SPECIAL OFFER.
To introduce these "Ready-

to-Hang" Curtains we will give

1 j, FREE OFii CHARGE
a Brass Curtain Rod and Fix-
tures with each pair of "Ready-
to-Hang" Curtains bought be-
fore next Saturday.

$1.50 Curtain Stretchers Read H&H Will
Specially Priced, 98 What Do

It will clean silk and woolen
"OUR 8PECIAL"-Size 5x10 feet, goods, ribbons, curtains and car-

folds up and takes little space for .pets. It has no equal for cleaning
storage, has triple nickel plated house, killing moths and removing

brass pins set two inches apart. grease spots from ladies' and gen-
tlemnen's clothing. You need it.

Other styles at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Saves money and labor, and costs
Curtain Stretcher Easels..........25 but 15 a cake.

Hand-Painted China

A Sale
Hardly a person but will

be giving wedding and an-
niversary presents within
the next month or two-
this Sale is for them.
Hand-painted china, such
as Pickard's and White's,
the kinds we carry, make
the prettiest and most ac-
ceptable gifts as they com-
bine the practical with the
decorative.

An Average 1,A
Reduction of •

•l(Some pieCes are reduced as much
as one-halif, some a fourth, but no
matter whmat piece you select be-
f, re Saltllrday night, the price sav-

ing will the worth while.

Hundreds of Pieces to
Choose From

Pin Trays, odd C'ups and Sau-
e.rs, After Dinner ('offees in sets,

('ake Pl'iats, ('hop Plates, Salad
lHowls, Service Plates, Sugar and

C'ream Sets, Ice ('ream Sets, Jugs,
('hocolate Pots, Vases and others
too ImI11r('ousII to ment ion; pieces
regularly prictd from $1.50 to $45,
so you sol there's price range as
well Ihs varloty to choose froni..
Here are a lfew examples:

$2.75 Spoon Trays ............1 o95
$4.75 ('elery Trays .......... $3.28
$8.5r) ('lop Plates ........ $5.72
$7.50 I'nak Plates ............ 84.64
$9.50 Jugs . .............. 13
$14.50 2-pi. T'a sets $....9.30
$22.501 3-pl. Tea Sets....$11.26

The New Chafing Dishes
Percolators, Casseroles and Many
New Novelties in Nickel and

Copper.
Manning & Bowman, those mas-

teIr lralfllmen in metal, have sent
us their latest creations in table-
ware and serving pieces, and the
display in our t'rockery department
is worth a special trip downtown
to •se.

Coffee Percolators, for use on
the stove-
In nickel...... $3.00 to $7.00
In aluminuml $4.00 to $5.25
In copper.... $5.50 to $7.00
Coffee Machines on Urns, for

making ('offee(' at the table-in
nickel and copper-

With "Algolite" Burners, $12
For electricity, $24 to $28
Chafing Dishes, in nickel and

copper-
With "Alcolito" Burners,

$6.75 to $16.75
For electricity, $23.50 to $80
Combination Sets, consistilng of

electric stove, chafing dish, perco-
lator, kettle and stand, In nickel
and copper, $38.50 and $42.00.

Casseroles and Baking Dishes, in
many new styles, $3.75 to $8.75
Hot Water Hot Plates, with

cover, $5.00.
Coaster Sets, nickel and cop-

per, $4.00.
Curate Stands, nickel and cop-

per, $6.50.
Electric Toasters, $7.50.


